Faser is a Paralegal in the Group Litigation department at Slater and
Gordon Lawyers in London.
He works in the interest rate hedging products mis-selling team, which acts
for small and medium sized enterprises who were mis-sold complex
financial derivative products, seeking redress for clients from the UK’s
main banking institutions.
Many claims are advanced and facilitated through the FCA’s Review
Scheme although Faser also acts for a number of clients seeking recourse
through different venues such as, the court and the Financial Ombudsman
Service.
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Before joining the team, Faser undertook work as a Paralegal within a busy
Banking and Finance Litigation team of another law firm, whose main
client was a leading financial institution. Through this, Faser gained in
depth knowledge about interest rate derivative products as well as the
FCA’s review scheme. This role provided him with valuable experience in
the area of financial services law and Faser in his current role is working
alongside solicitors in the interest rate hedging products team.
As well as having a strong background in financial services law, Faser also
has experience of working for the Citizens Advice Bureau, where he
worked as a gateway assessor providing first hand advice and support to
members of the community on various contentious matters ranging from
criminal law, family law, employment law, immigration and housing.
In addition, Faser has participated in work experience placement with a
previous law firm which has added to his experience of working on
contentious matters although in the areas of family law and immigration.
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